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12 Friary Garden

Friary Garden is hidden behind the WCC children’s play area on Culver
Road, off Canon Street. Enter through a narrow iron gateway and go
past the play area via a hedge and yew archway into a walled garden
with flowerbeds and a thatched timber Pavilion. An area of tranquility,
gifted to Winchester City Council in perpetuity by a wealthy resident.

14 Hyde Abbey Gardens

In 1110 the monks of processed to their new monastery at Hyde
just outside the North Walls of Winchester.They carried with them the
coffins of King Alfred, his wife, Aelswitha, their son Edward the Elder.
These were laid to rest in the new abbey church, buried in front of
the high altar. Henry VIII’s Dissolution of the Monasteries resulted in
devastation for Hyde Abbey. All sight of the church and its relics rapidly
vanished.
A community archaeological dig in 1997-99 unearthed the likely burial
places in the east end of the Abbey and the Hampshire Gardens Trust
suggested that a new garden should mark the locations.

Kim Wilkie, the renowned landscape architect created a beautiful
design echoes what lies beneath. Knapped flint paths follow the lines of
the walls, yew hedges outline the north and south chapels, three great
ledger stones lie above the burial pit, each carved by the Cathedral
stonemasons with a simple cross. Hollies in burnished steel frames
mark the site of the pillars.
Tracey Sheppard, a local glass engraver, has created on glass an
impression of what the interior of the church would have looked like.
The Garden is maintained by the Friends of Hyde Abbey Garden
(FOHAG).

The Priory Gate from the Inner Close
13 Home Nursery Green

Home Nursery Green lies behind the Hillier Garden Centre on
Romsey Road and is accessed via a narrow path by the West Downs
Campus. In 1876 Edwin Hillier created a large nursery stretching
back to what is now Greenhills Road. The Nursery was open to the
public and contained many specimen trees. Much of the nursery land
was gradually sold off and Home Nursery Green is the only remaining
part of the original Nursery left. It is now a charming public garden
with a few of the original specimen trees, flower beds and a small
children’s play area.

Hampshire Gardens Trust helps to
conserve Hampshire’s historic parks and
gardens and also works to encourage the
development of new public green spaces.

6

Cathedral Close

Once the site of cloisters and other monastic buildings, the Inner
Close is a pleasant area away from the bustle of the High Street. A
few of the mature trees that surround the Cathedral were planted by
Thomas Garnier, Dean of the Cathedral in the late 19th century and
a lover of rare trees.Through the wooden gate on the east side, steps
lead up to the Dean Garnier Garden.

Illustrations and plan by
R.D.Gordon-Smith CMLI for the HGT.
Text by the HGT

7 Dean Garnier Garden

This small, peaceful garden was created in 1995 to commemorate
Thomas Garnier, Dean of Winchester from 1840 to 1872.The Dean
was a knowledgeable botanist, and internationally admired in the
horticultural world of the time.The garden is laid out as three ‘rooms’
inspired by the architecture of the Cathedral: the Dorter (Dormitory)
Garden, the Presbytery Lawn and the Lady Chapel Garden, carefully
planted with plants that would have been known to Dean Garnier.
In 2018, two new Portland Stone benches were installed in the Lady
Chapel Garden, from where seated in this ‘third room’, visitors can
quietly sit and admire the beauty of the Cathedral.

8 Water Close Garden

The ‘Lockbourne’, a stream that gave Water Close its name, was
part of the underground Saxon water supply for the monastery.
Water is now the central feature of the tiny formal garden, at the
Colebrook Street end of Water Close, created in the late 1950s
by local MP and horticulturalist Peter Smithers. With the east end
of the Cathedral as a backdrop, a rill leads to a stone balustrade
behind which a bust of the Graeco-Egyptian deity Serapis sits
beneath a magnificent magnolia.

9 Serle’s House Garden. Serle’s House, on Southgate Street,
makes a fine setting for the Royal Hampshire Regimental Museum &
Memorial Garden. Built around 1730, in 1881 it became the headquarters
of the Third Battalion of the Hampshire Regiment. In 1952 Colonel Peter
Sawyer, who had served in World War II, created a Garden of Remembrance.
Its beautiful rose beds honour those killed in the battle of Minden in 1759,
during the Seven Years’War with France.The battle was won, but with great
loss of life.The hedgerows were full of wild roses and as the British soldiers
returned from the battlefield they picked them and placed them on their
hats in memory of their fallen comrades.

11 Peninsula Barracks
Note: After visiting the Cathedral Close and Water Close
Gardens, return to Priory Gate to follow the longer walk to
the Peninsula Barracks, Queen Eleanor’s Garden. The map
shows the extended walks that take in the Friary Garden,
the Home Nursery Garden and Hyde Abbey Garden.

10 Queen Eleanor’s Garden.

This delightful small garden is
accessed through a door in the south wall of the Great Hall. It was designed
in 1986 by Sylvia Landsberg and John Harvey as an authentic re-construction
of a garden at the time of Eleanor of Provence, wife of Henry III, and
Eleanor of Castille, wife of Edward I. It has a fountain set in a lead pool, a
tunnel arbour clad with roses, vines and honeysuckle, and stone seats set
into herbaceous borders alongside the pathways. Queen Eleanor of Castille
introduced hollyhocks to England from Spain, and several can be seen among
other plants that would have been grown in the 13th century.

Note:There is a charge to enter the Great Hall.

The site was originally a Norman Castle, largely demolished in 1651 after being
besieged by Oliver Cromwell.The site was then chosen by Charles II for a new palace, designed by Christopher
Wren. After the king’s death, only the King’s House was built.The whole site became military barracks from
1796 to 1894, when the King’s House was destroyed by fire. It was soon re-built and other buildings in the
Upper Barracks were added from the early 1900s to 1990s. In 1994 much of the site was sold for private
housing.The former parade ground was formally landscaped with fountains, a large central pond, clipped
evergreen shrubs and raised beds of lavender offering a tranquil feel throughout the year.

4 College Street Garden An art master at Winchester College
in the 1920s designed a small garden on the site of some demolished
houses opposite the Jane Austen House. The rose-covered pergola
and brickwork pillars are characteristic of that era. Further along, by
Kingsgate an old magnolia tree is a magnificent sight in spring.

1 Abbey Gardens

The stream flowing through these gardens once fed the fishponds
and powered the mill of the Nunnaminster, founded in 903 by King
Alfred’s wife, Ealhswith and later rebuilt as St Mary’s Abbey. In 1751
they became the private property of Abbey House, now the Mayor’s
official residence. Taken over by Winchester Corporation in 1890, the
gardens are an attractive public park with specimen trees, including a
fine Handkerchief tree, colourful flowerbeds and a popular children’s
playground.

2 Garden Temple

In 1751 a classical portico was added to the
front of the old mill, straddling the millstream.
This was designed by the owner of Abbey
House to hide the mill.

3 Weirs Walk

Join The Weirs footpath from the bridge opposite the City Mill. Rose
beds and shrub borders line the fast-flowing River Itchen and the
old city walls that delineate historic Wolvesey Palace. Opposite, the
gardens of historic houses in Chesil Street tumble down to the
riverside. Wharf Mill was built in1885 at the head of the Itchen
Navigation to house its offices and warehouses. It is now apartments.

5 Priory Gate

Pass through the medieval Kingsgate and turn right to the 15th-century
Priory Gate to enter the Cathedral Close. In spring the gateway is
draped in a purple wisteria.

